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Congratulations, you are one step closer to understanding there are multiple ways to 
make money from your podcast. Unfortunately, most new podcasters spend all their 
time creating content, but very little time protecting their precious resource, TIME. Start 
getting a return on your investment and focus some of your podcasting time to get the 
ROI you deserve. Over 90% of podcasters are making little or no money from their show 
and less than 1% are making enough money to support themselves. Whether you are 
new to podcasting or a seasoned veteran, this list of “5 Ways To Make Money Podcasting” 
will be useful for you. Check out the quick tips following each section.

Here are the 5 Ways to Make Money Podcasting:
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Advertising: Placing an advertisement in your podcast is a great way to get dollars rolling in 
quickly. Although new shows won’t generate big advertising income, every cent helps offset 
production costs and hosting fees. Start simple, with local businesses that you know and love. 
Make phone calls and send emails to anyone you directly know that has a product or service 
aligning with the theme of your show. Share with them your story and why you are passionate 
about the show you have created. Even if you are new to podcasting, with a small community 
of listeners, your words have value. Get on the fast track to having advertising money flowing 
by creating an email campaign, follow up phone calls and personal service. Make sure the ads 
you are creating are live reads on your show. 

Ad quick tips:
•	 Don’t complicate things by pre-recording. Read the advertisement live in the show
•	 Keep it simple. Share one idea and make your points clear and easy to understand
•	 Create one call to action, giving your listener only ONE thing they need to do.
•	 Have a bullet point listing or easy flow script in front of you. Don’t “wing it.”
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Sponsorship: The best and most effective way for you get sponsors is to focus on the products 
and services that you love to use yourself. For example, if you have a health and wellness show 
and you talk about healthy foods, look for a show sponsor that provides a healthy snack you 
love eating. Sponsorship is different than advertising in that sponsors can also play a more 
active role in your show. For example, someone sponsoring your show should be allowed to 
make a guest appearance on your show to discuss their products or services. Become familiar 
with some great talking points and use the name of their company during your show recording, 
even when the sponsor is not on the show. If you have an accounting themed podcast, and 
XYZ accounting software is sponsoring your show, you should be using XYZ software to run 
your business. In addition to show sponsorship, consider brand sponsorship as well. Brand 
sponsorship can be quite lucrative. Brand sponsorship can include promoting sponsors on 
your social media channels, via email campaigns, blog posts, etc. Having 1 or 2 sponsors can 
generate thousands of dollars in monthly revenue, even with a small community of listeners.

Sponsorship quick tips:
•	 Include a guest appearance on your show for any business sponsoring your show
•	 Develop 2 or 3 levels of show sponsorship to sell. People love choices
•	 Become a user of your sponsor’s services. Share your usage story on your show
•	 Make mention of your sponsor on the show and include sponsor links your show notes
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Sell Your Products and Services: The most effective way to make money from your show is to 
promote YOU on your show. Depending on the type of service you provide, what better way 
to share your message? As your community grows, your listeners will want to do business with 
you. If you are a coach, consultant, professional speaker, SaaS developer, author or provide 
any number of other services, your podcast is the best way to get out the word. Use a call to 
action on your show and create a short live commercial for what you do, each and every show. 
Consider developing a special offer just for your listening community. Make sure you have a 
way to track those in your community that are reaching out to see how effective your call to 
action is. Insert a unique link in your show notes or have a promo code so you know when 
your listeners are taking action. Keep your message simple and change it if you are not getting 
results.

Sell your services quick tips:
•	 Use a promo code or unique link to track listeners interested in your services
•	 Create a special offer just for your listeners. Loyalty should have rewards
•	 Do a live read commercial each episode to gently promote your services
•	 Keep your pitch simple and change it if you are not getting results
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Affiliate Relationships: Aligning your podcast with brands that compliment the theme of your 
show is a great way to earn money. Affiliate relationships provide a place to refer your listening 
community, while earning you a commission on any sales generated. For example, if your pet 
themed podcast has an affiliate relationship with an online pet store, you would provide a 
link in your show notes (or unique promo code) that would connect any sale made to your 
community to you, paying you a commission for the sale. The benefit to affiliate relationships 
is that you can make money while you are sleeping. Your audience is listening to you because 
they trust you and you are removing the guesswork from the investigation because you are 
promoting the services you are affiliated with. Affiliate relationships work best when they align 
with the theme and content of your podcast.

Affiliate quick tips:
•	 Sign up for affiliates that closely align with your show’s content
•	 Add affiliate links to your show notes
•	 Before taking on an affiliate you should personally feel good about the service provided
•	 Make a quick mention of your affiliates during your show
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Guest to Client Strategy: Consider the fact that your podcast episode could be a sales interview. 
Each guest has the potential to do more than just share their message with your community, 
they might be interested in the products and services you provide. As an example, if you have 
a business show with an audience consisting of HR professionals.  Your show produces content 
relevant to the world of human resources. As a professional speaker and consultant you speak at 
conferences on topics relating to hiring practices. Why not have a guest on your show that has 
a great message for your community AND has the ability to hire you to either speak or consult 
on the topics you know most about? Look for guests that serve two purposes. First, they have 
relevant content and a great story and second, they can help you generate income by utilizing 
your professional services. This money making opportunity works best for coaches, consultant, 
speakers, authors and other professionals that have podcast content directly aligned with the 
services they provide.

Guest to client quick tips:
•	 Generate a list of potential prospects and invite them on your show as a guest
•	 Develop a guest application that will determine if the applicant would be a good fit for 

your services
•	 Ask questions during your recorded interview to qualify your guest as a client
•	 Use the interview as a relationship builder


